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H

THURSDAY

THE INTERCOLONIAL TO 
ABSORB BRANCH LINES

MEDIATION IS BETTERTWENTY-FOUR AGO.YEARS

EDMONTON NEWS For Iron
Brassa*Taken From the File» of the Edmon

ton Bulletin for Saturday, Decern 
ber 6th, 1886.LOCALS.

Word has been received that Joseph 
Lea, of Toronto, father of Mrs. 3. 
Trowbridge, of this city, died' sud
denly in London, England, whither 
he had gone last month to be pres
ent at the consecration of his son 
Rev. Arthur Lea as bishop of a dio
cese in Japan. The ceremony took 
place in Westminster Abbey Nov. 30. 
Mr. Lea is survived by his wife and 5 
eons and four daughters. Death is 
thought to have been due to heart 
failure.

and banking «round houeee. The 
amount received in fees for inciner
ation of different materials including 
many outstanding accounts was high, 
amounting to $201.25.

Infectious Disease.
The following is a synopsis of the 

infectious disease in the city during 
the month:

Contracted in city. Outside.

Hon. Geo.fl P. Graham's Bill Author
izing Acquirement of I. C. R. of 
Feeders Meeds Approval bf Both 
Sides of the House of Commons 
Immigration Indignities at Border.

BOTH MEMBERS EAST.
Both of Edmonton's sitting mem

bers in the Alberta legislature are out 
of town- Hon. C. W. Cross has gone 
epst to accompany Mrs. Cross back 
to Edmonton, alter having been ill 
in the Toronto General hospital. 
John A. McDougall, M.P.P., is East 
with a deputation from the Selkirk 
Centennial exposition promoters, 
which will wait on the Federal gov
ernment for the purpose of securing 
a grant towards the proposed inter
national exposition to be held lip 
1912.

Diphtheria
Measles .............. 22
Measleti German 2 
Scarlet fever ,>.. 6
Whooping Ceügh 1 
Typhoid fever.. 13

The Isolation Hospital.
During the month nine patients 

were admitted to the Iaolatu 
•let re-

i
l
6
0
4

16

Scarlet
on Hes-
iver, 3 ;

FIGURES FOR NOVEMBER.

The monthly statistics compiled by the 
Edmonton board of trade show progress 
over last year in almost every direction. 
The falling off in building permits is at
tributed to the exceptionally cold wea
ther of November this year. The in
crease in street railway traffic is phen
omenal. The figures: ,

In-
Nov. Nov. crease
1998. 1909

Cue toms............S 10,622 $ 15,806 48
Building permits 80,505 60.260
Bank Clearings. 4,117,188 5,422,818 32
P.O. Reurns ... .5,400 6,300 17

Street Railway—
Passengers Carr'd 37,.%2 229,798 461
Revente............$1.013.79 $9,576.31 493

LORD’S DAY ADDRESS.

pital as follows:
Diphtheria, 4.

Ten patients have been discharged 
cured, two have died, one of tuber
culosis- and one of scarlet fever. Six 
patients are still under treatment es 
'follows: Scarlet fever, 3; measles, 2; 
Diphtheria, 1.

Announcement
Commencing January let, 

1910, all eubecriptione to the 
SEMI-WEEKLY BULLETIN 
must be paid strictly in ad-

Subecrlbere will be notified 
•t least thirty days before 
their subscription expires, 
and unless the same Is paid 
promptly THE BULLETIN 
wifi be discontinued one week 
after subscription la due. '

“God’s day of rest for every man” 
was. the topic of an address given in 
the First Presbyterian church fast 
evening by Rev. T. Albert Moore, 
Canadian secretary., of the Lord’s Day 
Alliance.

The speaker undertook to prove 
that the ^Sabbath was made for man 
for all time and all places. It bene
fited every part of man, physical.

CONDUCTOR RAN THE ENGIftE.
John J. Vance, 628 Isabella street 

conductor of the C.N.R., has re
turned to the city foith the widow 
and five children of his brother, D 
J. Vance, a brakeman on the G.T.P., 
who was killed near Fort William 
on the 17th of November last. They 
will make their residence-fir* Edmon
ton. The oldest child is a girl aged 
15 years and the others, are aged 
years, 9 years, 4 years and a baby 

mental and moral, and was good for eleven months. The adjourned 
every relation of his life, " domestic, JTtquest on the death of the deceased. _ - ny*nali</lnR bTnotnrrlow " <1 * H /trt

Ottawa, Dec. 7—Hon. Geo. P. Gra 
ham’® hill authorizing the acquire 
oient by the I. C. R. of any branch 
lines which -would contribute to the1 
prosperity and efficiency of that sys
tem was the most important matter 
considered by the House of Oomm-ans 
today. There was on interesting dis
cussion on the second reading, and 
the for ffhe most part the members of 
both sides of the House agreed that 
the proposed movement was in the 
right direction. The bill was accept
able to tile majority of the Maritime 
province members as it was to believ
ers in public ownership like W. F. 
Maclean who see in it an extension 
ot the principles of government own
ership and control' of public utilities.

The bill was given a second reading 
without a division and passed through 
committee and stands for a ffijal read
ing. Mr. Graham’s, bill to extend pro
visions of the Provident Fund act to 
a number of the employees of the I. 
C. R.. who were recently dropped by 
the board ' of management, went 
through similar stages.

E. M. MacDonald, of Pictou, critized 
the minister of railways for applying 
the Industrial Disputes act to the I. 
IC. R. on the ground that the act was 
not intended to apply to the crown. 
The ministerial- defence was that the 
Industrial Disputes act had been in
volved only on consent of the employ
ees and management and the résulta 
had been satisfactory.

Some headway was made in supply. 
The Hoi*c does pot. sit tomorrow, 
the usual adjournment over Concep
tion day having been agreed upon.

Officious American Officials.
Dr. Schaffner, of Souris, called the 

attention el the government to a Win
nipeg despatch which told of Rev. T. 
Davidson, a famous pastor of Belfast, 
who has 'been spending some time in 
Western Canada, being held up at the

A few drops of rain fell op Tuesday 
and the ice of the river turned some
what, dark in color.

M. Anderson took charge of the 
Presbyterian Indian Mission School 
on the Stoney Plain tms week.

Some of the men employed as 
special scouts in the early part of 
last spring have not been paid yet.

James H. Kelly has gone to Cal 
gâry for an outfit of blacksmithing 
tools. He will ope 
Sturgeon settlement.

Chiefs Samson and Ermine Skin,.of 
Bears Hill, have followed Bob-tail to 
Calgarÿ, saying that the Indian com
missioner desired their presence at- 
Regina.

The Toronto weather report for 
November 20th give» rain or sleet 
general in Quebec end New Bruns
wick, with unusually mild weather in 
the Northwest Territories.

A street allowance to connect Jas
per avenue with Main street was 
cleared across D. McDougall’s pro
perty on Monday last by Indians un
der the superintendence of Mr. Geo. 
Sanderson. '

J. B. Quesnelle and J. Ooteure have 
opened a saloon and1 billiard ha’ll at 
the south end of the 6t. Albert bridge. 
The fittings include a new pool table, 
which arrived from Winnipeg this 
fall.

Inspector Brooke and: detachment 
of ten police returned from Lac La 
Biche on Sunday last, bringing seven 
Indian prisoners, who had been con
cerned in the troubles last spring- 
They are Ka-kwa-num, the Beaver 
Lake chief, and three of his couiv 
cïliors Also a Stoney Indian, who 
has been living with this band. 
These are chafed with plundering 
the H B. Co. store at Lac La Biohe. 
Two are from Whitefish I^ke named 
nx-oom-fli^an-ese and Big Snake, 
former charged with horse tfc ■ 
and the latter”with treason. *e.lon>. 
The prisoners had their prehrama y 
examination before H. S. Young. 
J.P., who committed them for r a . 
They are held in custody in Txlmon 
ton awaiting the next sittings o 
District Court. No trouble was 
perienced in making the arrest

According to announcement, a meet

THAN STRIKE POLICY
Telegraphers’ Controversy Submitted 

to Mediation—Union Officials Say 
Mediation Bears on Actual Griev
ances—A Strike is Barbaric, Be
cause Bearing Upon Side Which 
is Strongest.

CASTINGS «ESÏ&iESÏS
à Go to the IMPERIAL FOUNDRY
| 856.Eighth St., Edmonton

E Also for Pierce Portable Sawmills which we make.
t> , f
9 Scrap xCast Iron Wanted >
y
®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®@®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®@ ®®®®

social and national.
1 The duty of every, citizen is to 

exalt the Lord’s Day as being differ
ent from other dayÿ,” said Mr. ‘Moore. 
It should be,.made a, dflÿ., of rest, 
worship and doing good. '%i: should

was concluded yesterday at Fort 
William. The jury found that he 
was .Billed b- a collision and that ;f 
tpe ' crew had been attending to their 
respective duties the accident -would 
not hfevé occurred. The evidence

wm, “the pation needs'the Sabbath for j lunch.-il- jw. r.....-.mi. ... vs...........'’-.IIiits development. Addresses" fieliyei'fed , 1
in the Imperial Parliament 
Canadian House <m Oompious oy 
Gladstone, McCauley, Brigm, Bums,
Sir,,Wilfred Lauriéf, arid R; E,: *Bbr- 
den and others, show that"tqe com
mercial industrial aqd sdçia) life" of 
the nation benefitted by tjie obserV- 
aaifë of a weekly day of test.- 1 

“The Lord’s Day Alliance is ap 
organization of Canadian citizens 
seeking to preserve the Lord’s Dàÿ, 
by instructing the public mind1 and 
arousing the septimeny of, Canadian 
citizens to a proper observation of 
the day, also to . secure resonable 
legislation for the protection of the 
civil right to the weekly rest day for 
all toilers. Since the passing of the 
Lord’s Day Act of 1906 almost 100,000 
citizens have secured a day of rest 
through its operation."

Returning, Conductor Vol- 
ijstéd" tin running "the engine, 

-Inland Engineer "Sheridan went, to the 
: Caboose for sleep. Running ; back

ward down hilt. Vollàck allotted the 
engine .too ihiieh speed, arid, despite 
ihe signal of BrakcUian Walsh,, col- 

1, with the cars they had left on

MANNVILLE FARMER BURNED.
W. E. Base, a farmer near Mann- 

ville, was admitted to the General 
Hospital this morning suffering from 
severe burns to his face and hands 
sustained in a fire which occurred 
in his house on Sunday and which 
destroyed the two storey building and 
its contents.

Pase was lying on some hay in the 
cellar of his house when ‘ the fire 
occurred. He made strenuous efforts 
to extinguish the blaze but 'the dry 
hay ignited with great rapidity and 
he barely had time to escape with his 
life. He is very badly burned.

He was brought to the city this 
morning on the C.N-R- express which 
arrived an hour late1.

typhoid

The medical
IS DECREASING.

boundary by American immigration ____ __ _
officials and sent back to Winipeg 1B* in the sdhool-house last
to get papers showing that he was not ! jor tile purpose of reorganiz
an undesirable, booking entry to the -even g !— rrl'"wi
United States. Dr. Schaffner declares 
that this was a matter which needs 
immediate attention on he par of he 
goret riment. Canadians of all classes 
were being annoyed he «aid by the 
action pi these officials.

Hon.Frank Oliver said that the, Can
adian government had no jurisdiction 
e^er these officials. They were con
trolled by the American authorities-

Hbri/ Geoi IE. Foster said'-that he 
thought- tiie -prime minister would re
member- that, the matter, .had-hgep 
dieeiussed in the. House at a previous 
session, apti that the government had 
promised that some action would be 
take». He addedi that if these in
dignities were:'permitted . to he Copt

,dk before 'itmch. Vtinee wasetinued, Canadians would .be,rngagdpd
Chardon ««/.lx . 'almost instantly killed and Sheridan 

now in the 'hospital with a trap- 
turfed" 'skull. "Both men Were ill the 
caboose.’1 Walsh; jumped' when he 
saw hie signal was unheeded. The 
conductor has disappeared ifihcfi the 
accident. The brakes were working 
alright.

TO ENTERTAIN SIR LOMER.

health officer, Dr*. 
Whitlaw. in his monthly report for 
November refers particularly to the 
very noticeable decrease of typhoid 
in the ei’y during the past few weeks 
He «ays that there has been a very 
marked falling off eince the maximum 
in October was reached. The pre 
sence of railway construction, and 
lumber camps and ooal mines, he 
«ays, in the neighborhood of the city 
from whicji a great many cases of the 
disease come is always a menace to 
the city, as so many of the employee» 
either have their homes in the cijy 
or come to the city at frequent inter
vals. The unsanitary condition and 
general carelessnese as to sanitary 
laws which exist about these camps, 
and mines is responsible for a great 
deal of the disease which has been 
prevalent in the city and more string
ent regulation» should be brought 
into force by the city and provincial 
boards of health with regard to such' 
camps where large numbers of mtp 
are congregated together in crowded 
and congested, quarters.

The Incinerator.
During the month 574 1-2 tons have 

been eansumed together with eleven 
horses and cows and fifty-eix dogs. 
There has been a great decrease hi 
the amount of manure delivered dur
ing the month owing probably to the 
use of a large amount for gardens

Ontario Government Will Fete Quebec'a 
Premier.

Toronto, Dee. 6—Sir James Whitney 
and colleagues in the cabinet will enter
tain Sir Lomer Gouin, prime minister 
of Quebec, together with one of his min 
inters and a member of the Quebec legis
lature at luncheon in the parliament 
buildings, Dec. 15, at one o’clock. In this 
way the government desires to express 
appreciation of the hospitality and vourg 
tesy extended to Sir James Whitney by 
the Quebec government on the occasion 
of the Tercentenary. All the members 
of the legislature representatives of “he 
Senate, House of Commons, judiciary, 
Canadian Club and Press will be invit
ed. On the evening of the same day. 
Sir Eoimer Gonin Will be entertained ah 
an informal dinner by the Canadian; 
Club, While the reason is officially as
signed as furnishing the occasion of this 
fraternizing of premier's is purely social, 
it is understood grave questions of state 
affecting the relationships of the pro
vinces will be discussed privately during 
the meeting.

Chicago. Dec. 7—The first steps for 
an amicable settlement of the griev- 

He win open a shop in the ances between railroad officials and
■-juj----- - > employees was taken today when -the

Illinois Central officers proposed to 
the Order of Railroad Telegraphers to 
submit their controversy to mediation 
under the Erdman act. This iwias ac
cepted.

Chairman Knapp, of the Interstate 
Commerce commission, and Commis
sioner of Labor Neill, were requested 
tonight in a joint telegram from the 
telegraphers and IIMnoia Central of
ficials, to come to Chicago as soon as 
possible and endeavor to adjust the 
troublé. The telegraphers have asked 
for an increase in wages and the right 
to make schedules for the telephone 
operators who are rapidly taking the 
places of telegraphers. *

No agreement could be reached and 
although a strike vote bad been taken 
by the telegraphers, they decided that 
mediation was better tiian striking. In 
making this statement the members 
of the union committee said :— i

"Mediation usually bears upon ac
tual grievances. A strike is barbaric 
because it, bears upon which side is 
the strongest."

This decision of t-he telegraphers, 
who were among the railroad employ
ees who were instrumental in having 
the Erdman act passed by congress, 
will undoubtedly be followed in other 
eases, notably that of the telegraph
ers’ controversy with the Big Four. 
The controversy is said to be reaching 
•a crisis that will: bring about media
tion. There are also Committees (if 
members in the city seeking new wage 
schedules with the Rock Island,North
western and Chicago, Milwaukee and 
St. Paul roads.

Both railroad officials and employees 
appeared confident, after the an
nouncement was made that the tele
graphers, would leave their contro
versy to mediation, that alii future 
wage disputes among railroads and 
employee» would take the .same course 
in the event of .disagreement®. The 
action of the telegraphers is on the 
-bpl'ief that the railroad organizations 
will settle their differences, witir the 
various railroads in ap amicable 
manner.

LOANS E, 8
on Improved Farms

Advantageous Terms.
No commission i lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER,*F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

THOMAS PATTERSON 
SUCCEEDS DUNSMUIR

AoThT Edmonton Literary Society

Bl* h&yinfc no spirit,:' ui-p • u;r'
Mr’Wilfrid Lautier.said that' his im- 

prea-sion was that certain - representa
tions had beep, ragde qo the American 
government on the subject. .He prom
ised to look the matte# up -and Inform 
the Hou-se Later on,

Naval Defence Bill.
R L. Borden inquired of the pre

mier when Ihe na-val defence bill 
would be introduced.

Sir Wilfrid in reply, said immedi
ately after the budget had been dis
posed of.

F. D. Monk gave notice that he 
would move for all correspondence in 
respect to naval defence up to the 
present time.

Glen Campbell, of Dauphin, intro
duced a bill to amend the act respect
ing the House of Commons. He does 
not explain it, but it is understood 
that it makes if necessary for » mem
ber, who has been elected1 for two 
constituencies,to resign from one with
in seyen- days of the meeting of tfie 
House unless there should be a pro-, 
test before tile court.

In the dififcussion on Hon. Geo. P.:

big for the winter campaign. There 
ws a good, attendance and a lively 
interest, was manifested. The manag
ing committee consists of M. M _ 
lev /president),"D. Ross, J. Hogarth 
j^i G. lbbotson. It was deed
ed to hold oA’ tegular, meeting 
Thursday evening, next.: The. t.ubject 
bf debate to be-. “Resolved, tfiat tbe 
farmer i» more independent ,hw\Æ 
Sanie," Affirmât,ve -L. HuPon,
M. McCauley ami- D. Petrm. tive. kT bàwson, A.„ Ta?tor, àhd 
Thomas flenderso*. Deeision to^i 
rendered, by a majority vote of me 
meeting. Besides the debate there 
will be readings and ,focal .and m- 
atriunental /mille."' -Doors open at
*1 ‘tft *

Ttie' iadies tif “the Ptesbytoridh 
Church held a meeting on Wednes- 

.aiternobft arid orgamzed a mi»- 
aÀî riWnn witiv thf IOlto-W-

Mtis.

NO ONE IS RESPONSIBLE.

For Fatal Wreck en C. 
Moose Jaw.

P. ft. et

Moose Jaw, Bask., Dec. 6—The jury 
enquiring into the death of Boland 
Hilling, killed in a collision In the 
C. P. R. yards here on November 14, 
brought in a verdict at an adjourned 
inquest held this evening which held 
no one criminally -responsible. The 
verdict simply stated that the deceae 
ed met hie death as a result of a col
lision between a freight train and cars 
standing on the main line. The jur
ors added the recommendation, how 
ever, that all cars left on the main 
line should be properly protected by 
signals within the yard limits, and 
also that at all terminal» semaphore 
systems should 'be adopted. It was 
shown in the evidence that tire car 
Into which ythe freight had collided 
carried no lights Mid the yard master 
stated tah tthere was noth: 
rules of the company directing that 
any such protection should be taken.

day aiternobrt- ttod organized , a mi»-
sionary association, with., the
ing btaff of offffeiersi-President MK.
Taylor; vice-president,, Mrs. W-»- 
Robertson; twktretary, ..Mrs. Ç,, Sto- 
wart; treasurer, Mrs. Gamerob ; com
mittee, Mrs. Wrii. Andereçm Mrs. J. 
A. SfcDougalVMrs. Good ridge, Mre 
Baniierman. Oiie of the objecte of 
the association is to assist m clotti- 
ing the destitute Indians and especi
ally the school children on the 
Stoney Plain Indian Reserve.

Of all the newspaper atrocities on 
the death of Riel the following from 
the Winnipeg Spectator takes the 
lead : “He ended' his days as an actor 
of considerable ability. His audi
ence wqs the world, has stage t'he 
scaffold. It was' a pity the footing
XV'36 80 bfld1.

The Globe of last mail pldads for 
the lives of the Indians, hanged at 
Battieford on the 27th on- the ground 
that being ignorant savages they/Sid 
■not realize the enormity of their 
crimes. The plea of the Globe for 
leniency to the murderers is a piece 
of insanity. Ah. Indian knows it is

I LAND SITUATION IN BRITAIN

Eighty Per Cent of Land Owned by 
Three Per Cent of People^

Ottawa? Dec.’ 5.—Rev. J. A. Mae' 
Ddhald, editor of the Torohto Globe; 
wife on Saturday a guest, of the Cana
dian Club of Ottawa. Speakirig on 
the subject "Lessons from Britain 
rfor Life in Canada,” hfe said that 
the land situation in Great Britain 
ife full of instructibri and warning for 
Canada. It is full of interest to 
Canadians when we remember that 
eighty per !eent. of the land-of Brit
ain istheld by three per «yd,, of the
------lie according to a statëmeçjt which

en made. At' all events, a

Resignation of Lieutenant Governor of 
British Columbia Accepted and 
His Successor Appointed by Fed
eral Government—His Honor is a 
Scotchman From Oxford and 
Bruce Counties in Ontario.

PROFESSIONAL CAROS.

gHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAN
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Wm. Shw-t, Hon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan.
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private fonda to loan. 
Edmonton. Alta.

Ç. H. WEBBER,
. Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alta 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

E

Graham's bill the minister vxplailK-d wrong to commit : murder as well.as 
that tljere was a stipulation in the ’ a w}j{te man.; and if he did not know 
bill that these lines must be in goodI he could not be taught too i quickly 
order and possessed of safe provision | nOT t>y any means more effectual 
for accommodaion also no lines should; than those taken 'at Battieford on 
be leased or purchased without ap-1 Friday cf last week. If these mur- 
proval by parliament. derers had not been hung, then truly

Mr. Maclean asked ii this bill was the Indians would have had an ex- 
along lines of complete government ; cuse for saying they did not know it
ownership or if the government was 
extending the principle of public own
ership.

Mr. Graham replied that in a cer
tain sense it would widen the field of 
government ownership.

R. L. Borden objected to the term

was wrong to murder white men.
The Militia Department claims 

commission has been getting in its 
work at Edmonton. Tuesday’s mail 
brought back M. McCauley’» ac
counts for beef furnished to the 
Militia Department during a part of

If you are suffering from biliousness, 
constipation, indigestion, chronic head
ache, invest one cent in a postal card, 
■«end to Oi mberlain Medicine Co., Des 
Moines. Iowa, with your name and ad- 
Jus ÿiainly on the back, and they will 

»ard yo ua free eampe of Chanffier- 
Jnin’s i,(Omari sad iver Tablets. Sold 

-Mi dealers.

the "government” ownership. It was | last summer and also an account of 
public ownership, as the railway was work of a team on a telegraph line, 
the property of the people. The sooner■ The accounts have been cut ttown a 
the minister of railway» got rid of the total of nearly $400 and a receipt in 
idea that the road was a government full te requested immediately. It
owned road tbe better it would bg.for may not be out of place to state that 
the railway and the people. - for a large proportion of the beef fur-

Hon. W. 8. Fielding affirmed that ' nished to the department Mr. Mo
ths- bill was simply an expression of Cauley paid 19 and 20 eents a pound, 
principle that where there were branch | while at the same time he had an 
lines and it was in the interests of ..interim contract with the police, en
tile company and of good management | tered into shortly after General

hàs bee'
quarter ftf the land, of the. Scotland 
lowlahd.» and highfânds is’ held by 
.twelve men. One man alone owns 
over one million and a quarter acres 
in Scotland. Canadians should see 
to it that the land of this country is 
not squandered. God made the land 
for the people and absentee landlord
ism, whether it be that of any ;n- 
dividual or a syndicate, would be 
just as damaging to Canada as to 
Ireland, or Scotland, or England.

Landlordism, Mr. MacDonald de
clared, was responsible for the slums 
and Socialism! of England. The 
social system of the motehr country 
is an instructive warning to Cana
dians against allowing landlordism 
that will, as inevitably in Canada as, 
in England, produce the slum. A 
number of Cnadian cities, Mr. Mac
Donald said, are already in dire dis
tress, because they have neglected 
the land situation in the towns. 
Hamilton, Winnipeg, and Fort Wil
liam have that difficulty today.

“The foreigner” situation is true to 
Winnipeg, is true to Toronto, is true 
to Hamilton. To create foreign ele
ment .with narrow street and conges
tion orf houses and all the rest will 
produce the same situation as exists 
in the old lands. Mr. MacDonald ex
pressed the opinion that it is not too 
late yet for Canadian citie sto correct, 
wrongs which have arisen.

In conclusion, Mr. MacDonald paid 
a tribute to the pluck of Englishmen 
in every walk of life.

NATIVE REVOLT IN PHILLIPINES

Americans Alter Canadian rtuip

Quebec, Dec. 7.—Accessible pulp 
wood limits along the lower St. Law
rence are gradually passing into the 
hands of American capitalists. There 
is every appearance of great actiWty 
during the present winter in lumwr-

Btrange’s arrival, for the supply of 
beef at 23 cents a pound. The team 
was engaged on the work of repairing 
the telegraph, line at $8 a day. As 
the work was supjWed to be dan
gerous, Mr. MicCaully was obliged 
to pay a man to drive tfie team half 

. , v .. i ihe amount, or $4. The commission«g»*”»»» of a motor when cnt d<nvn the rate t<> a day Mr.

to acquire them, this should b eklone 
ii it could be done fairly and reason
ably.

French Aviator Killed.

in» in tKo Niece, France, Dec. 6—M. Fernandez, 
■ the aviqtor, was instantly- killed today

bis aeroplane was Mng manoevured at MeCauiey wil-l not accept the' prices 
an elevated height of 1,600 feet. The ma- Lffere(1 a settlement.
chine crnmpleq, and with it its pilot __________ ____________
dropped to earth. The Fernandez ma- Straighter>ing Qut Anglican Difficulty 
chme was said to have been modelled - ^ --i...Brandon. eDc. 5.—The difficulty in 

connection with the recent Anglican 
, convention here has been satisfact-
lorily adjusted and at the request' of been rushed to .the scene. . 

London, Dec. 7.—The King visited. Archbishop Matheeon, Rev. Rural

on the Wright class.

Kinp Eat$ B. C. Fruit.

Thirty-one Killed in Battle Between 
Constabulary and Fanatics.

Manila, Dec. 5.—Thirty-one have 
been killed in a battile between the 
constabulary and native fanatics 
near Mount Nalindang. Six mem
bers of the constabulary fell and 
four porters and policemen were kill
ed. Twenty of the attacking natives 
were also killed. The American 
forces were under command of Lieut. 
F’aris. The Americans were vic
torious after a terrific fight, the na
tive Moros and Sanaos being driven 
back and scattered. A detachment 
of the constabulary was sent to the 
region which lies been the center of 
the disorder, by Governor Pershing 
who feared an outbreak. In 
vicihity of the mountain 400 fanatic 
nativea had gathered. The latest 
reports from the neighborhood says 
that the decisive defeat resulted :n 
widespread dejection, the gatehring 
dispersing. Reinforcements have

Ottawa, Dec. 6—The resignation of 
Ltout. Gov. Dunsmuiir, of British Co
lumbia, has been accepted hy the gov
ernment, and by an order.in council 
passed today Mr. Thomas Patterson, 
of Victoria, whs appointed as the new 
lieutenant governor of the province. 
The retirement of Lieutenant' Gover
nor Dunsmuir, who ivas appointed in 
May, 190G, bus been foreshadowed 
for some months, his honor having 
some time ago signified his desire to 
retire from the t.he duties of the posi
tion.

The new lieutenant governor is one 
of the .beet known residents of the pro
vincial capital, where, he has lived 
since 1885. He has been jirominently 
identified as a contractor with railioad 
construction in the province and com
mands the respect and esteem of the 
tfusiness men of.the Pacific coast. His 
Honor Lieut. Gov. Patterson is a na
tive Of Ayrshire, Scotland, and wiil 
celebrate his. fifty-seventh birthday 
today. He was educated in Oxford 
county, ■ Ontario, and "Spend his early 
manhood in Bruce county, going to 
Victoria in 1885. In 1902 hfe was elect
ed at, a by-election to represent Vic
toria city in the1 legislature and was 
reflected at. the : general "election of 
1903.

n-1 ' ■ 1 > ■_________________________

v,. MEIi*Q^IAL is a myth.

Australian Millionaire, Sgid to Have
Len Fortune to Toronto Man,
Does Not Exist.!<«>.;

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 6.—For over a 
year the case of - David Kidd has 
been a jnystery to the people of the 
city: A month ago Kidd, who
changed his name to David Burn, 
left here for Vancouver, theri.ee to 
sail on a Canadian Pacific .steamer 
for Australia, where he said W. M. 
Burn, a millionaire, had died and in 
return for Kidd’s having saved liis 
daughter, Lucy Burn, from the 
downward path, had left $125,000 to 
build a Lucy Burn memorial here, 
$400,000 to endow it and $1,500,000 
to Kidd personally. Kidd was a 
lame evangelist and itinerant tea 
merchant, Kidd wrote hère that he 
had missed his first boat and would 
sail December 3rd. Today a solicit
ed cablegram was received by the 
Evening Telegram from the attorney- 
general of Australia, denying the 
authenticity of a letter from him 
read by Kidd to a group of . friends, 
outlining the size of the $3,000,000 
estate and confirming the tact that 
he was left a fortune. If Kidd, now 
Burn, sailed eysterday for Australia, 
the case becomes more of . a puzzle 
than ever. Plans had uatual'.y been 
drawn by a local architect for tie 
building.

Poles Stood With Bowed Heads.
Toronto, Ont-, Dec. 4— Local Pol

lack laborers organized themselves- 
into a Conservative cluo in the Labor 
Temple on Saturday night, under the 
patronage ot Hon. J. J. Foy, a. 
Claude MacDonell, M. P., and Ed
mond Bristol. M. P. Upon the en
trance of the Attorney General, every 
Pole rose and stood with bowed head 
until Mr. Foy took his seat on the 
Platform. The same reverence was 
observed, as the e-speaker was an
nounced. About 100 were present and 
regrets were uttered on behalf of 
seventy-four others for inability to 
attend on account of a shift they were 
doing with the Canada Foundry com
pany.

W. ALLAN, M.D.. C.M., M.RX'.S. 
& L.R.C.P. (London).

Formerly house surgeon to the Prince of 
Wales’ Hospital, London. Enc., and sur
geon to the Toronto Ort.'.iped'"- Hospital.

Specialist in 'General Surgery, i, , n, - 
ology and Orthopedics.
Office 548 Jasper, Ave. W. Phone ?22B
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Christmas 
Fruits

NEWEST AND BEST AT 
LOWEST PRICES.

• ■
BUY EARLY." ?• "

Raisins and Muscatel .... 10c Lb. 
î?aisins, ’ Snltinna . ;>. : : * 10©J lb.
Raisins, seeded’ 1 lb packet 10c lb. 
C^irrants, new cleaned ... 10c lb. 
Orange and Lemon Peel.. 15c :b. 

* Finest Shelled Almonds .. 40c lb.

Flour at Wholesale Prices.
The Farmers’ Headquarters.

H. WILSON
44 Queen’s Ave.

Graydon s

Just the thing to feed your stock.
WE are sole agents for Herbageum in 

Edmonton.

Earliest Heavy Frost on Record.

Atlin, B.C.. Dec. 5.—The first mail 
boat has been froeen in on Lake 
Atlin, the earliest -L - 7 tecord.
Carrying mail from the steamer 
across ice, D411 Holland and Fred 
Taylor broke through and they and 
the mail Sr ere only saved with" great 
difficulty by a companion. Wet 
through, the men had to tramp sev- 

the. firai" miles to the nearest miners’ 
cabin. Arriving there, Holland’s 
feet were found to be frozen and Tay
lor’s hands. Both were suffering 
from exposure and Holland was 
brought to Atlin Friday in a serious 
condition.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist and Druggist,

King- Edward Pharmacy.
Phone 1411. 260 Jasper Ave. E.

South African 
Land Grants

FOR SALE___
Lowest Cash Price s

ay _ .. „ „ . , _____v___ .up_______ „ _____ _________ _____ ____ ___ ____
ir% operations on the limits held for the Islington cattle show yesterday Dean Reeves has withdrawn his re- Queen of Spain Returns.
pulp wood production, causing quite,and while there made a special jour-' signation from office. An invitation , n R Q vi„, ■„ nf
a demand for horses suitable for the ney to Mallory to see the B. C. govern- has been received by the officials of vli.nH "Ln
lumber camps. No less lhan oncmerti’s fruit display. He greatly ad-’Western Manitoba Anglican Union to «£•“• 7^
hundred car loads of such horses hav^ffthed the fruit and asked numerous hold t-heir next convention in Portage tof,Lro"
already been taken to to the woods pertinent questions -concerning it. La Prairie, and it is probable that Battencurg was dying, left to-
along the line of the Quebec, Lake*; King Edward was pleaeed to accept the meeting will be held in that x;ity *5* Pnnce 18 011
St. John railway. some cases oi B, Ü. fruit. next spring. 1 tne roaa 10 recovcry*

To Shorten Liquor Sale Hours.
Toronto- Déc. 6.—The West End' 

Temperance society passed a resolu
tion asking the ci'v to apply to the 
Ontario Legislature for power to pass 
a by-law to prevent the sale of intoxi
cating liquor after 1 o’clock Saturday 
afternoon and 6 o’clock any other 
night of the week.

Good for 320 acres without 
interfering j with homestead 
right.

Every assistance given in
tending locators.

Writejfor particulars and 
terms.

Private funds to loan.

SEMI -WEB 
EDITIol

VOLUME V.

J. C. BIGGS & CO.
121 WINDSOR BLOCK 

Box 1463 Edmonton.

PREMIA
Fd

The Great Meeting in 
^ Which Britain’s Prii| 

Announces Plat! 
Liberal Pari

HOME RULE IN IRELAND! 
FOR PURELY [

Rally Greatest and M<| 
Since the Days of (I 

Asquith Disconc# 
Receptiom

London, Dec. 19.—A pi 
fHï government for Ir« 
defvnse of the old a_ge| 
find ii declaration that] 
•>i woman suffrage inq 
up >n by the next parli'd 
piiuclpal features of I 
quith’.s speech et thd 
il.. Lib i a 1 ral fv ir > 11 il 
ii get tes* plan- for-a de| 
tht-- meeting were frul 
vigilance of the police] 
aids who.- muted • out I 
wo u ] t It bd d em « >n s i ra tori 
themself es under desk! 
tains ,one being founf 

organ having | 
tli rough tlie lows bf 
was nil immense gathl 
around -the. hall when [ 
Winston Churchill an! 
qukli arrived.

Disconcerted by f| 
Mr. Asquitli .was so 

certed by the excess! 
his reception when | 
speak. He .said in pari 
“Old -age pensions l| 

p FOranent^md mdestrl 
the .constitution. Olc^l 
the hazards to which 
population is exposed]

. b lief that the tilne \| 
when, the state, shall 
hand in the event ot s 
dity or accident."

Mr. Asquith said th| 
in . carets" ol the 

sought t<> provide the | 
iqr a long and costly < 
whs backed by the ent 
.tic. ion oi the Lords 

PSIÉWk <'iVii.utijj<*| 
popular liberty/ and 
come, the first duty of I 
make a recurrence" ofl 
the House of Lords iiJ 

■'\V- do notr.prbposi 
of the House of Lords 
quith “but the absolut! 
The Liberals intend bf 
establish unshaken t| 
principle of represent 
ment.”

Step Toward Ko|
He said the policy 

men; r. vnru.ng Irelanj 
estabîb hbx ht of a 
local government with I 
ly Irish affarrs. The 
question, lie said, wa 

• upon which the next 
nions must pass an" a] I 

“Speaking last year! 
cession, to the premiei| 
Asquitli, “1 described 
as tlie one undepiablci 
isli statesmanship, i [ 
.what I Said behal| 
guvs, and, I believe, 
party. 1 reiterate tlial 
blem to be solved onll 
by a policy which, 
safeguarding the suprl 
autliovity of the lmpe| 
can set up in Ireland 
gover nine in as regardl 
affairs. There is not F 
any question of rivalij 
for supremacy subpci 

“ditions. That is tie- 11 
“For reasons whiclf 

have been adequate 1 
Lament was disabled 
proposing any such 
tlie new house the Lib 
.at ’h- head of a* Li| 
will be in this matte:

Greatest Since 
The meeting was Ihl 

representative and ml 
.sembiage of Liberals I 
since tlie days <>f Li 
occasion was critical I 
relations of the Itisf 
parties. The Irish ni 
stained from votii I 
i îomiftbns r< sblutiom 
House of -Lords^ becif 
leaders v.Ould not <-°\ 
in the campaign mitl 
declaration had beè™ 
government on Home.f 
chagrined that PremiJ 
have 'acceded. to tht*j 
Iii-li Nationalists 
seoiiôn of the Tori I 
party which is-qintil 
ter home rylc under i 
for Irish support foil 
plan, and they», are si 
ous nnti-Home Rule 
tending that the H" 
the - sole remaining' 

-dismemberiiii t | 
The Iiish party, i 

in an « xc pti 11 v fd 
bt'oause if the elec i 
Liberal victory it wij 
eral*s pledged, while i 
Irish p4r|y bolds 1 

. power, and s:‘n I’^'j 
against the other i«I 
vantage of Ireland. I 
shown that when it| 
question of attaining


